
 

 
PEDESTRIAN GENERATOR CHECKLIST 

 
 

P.I.N.:  980389   Project Location:  Pond Eddy Bridge over Upper Delaware River 

PEDESTRIAN GENERATOR CHECKLIST 

Note: The term “generator” in this document refers to both p3destrian generators (where pedestrians originate) 
and destinations (where pedestrians travel to). 
A check of “yes” indicates a potential need to accommodate pedestrians and coordination with the Regional 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator is necessary during project scoping.  Answers to the following questions 
should be checked with the local municipality to ensure accuracy. 

1. Is there an existing or planned sidewalk, trail, or pedestrian-crossing facility? YES  NO  

2. 
Are there bus stops, transit stations or depots/terminals located in or within 800 m of the 
project area? 

YES  NO  

3. 
Is there more than occasional pedestrian activity?  Evidence of pedestrian activity may 
include a worn path. 

YES  NO  

4. 

Are there existing or approved plans for generators of pedestrian activity in or within 800 
m of the project that promote or have the potential to promote pedestrian traffic in the 
project area, such as schools, parks, playgrounds, places of employment, places of 
worship, post offices, municipal buildings, restaurants, shopping centers, or other 
commercial areas, or shared-use paths? 

YES  NO  

5. 
Are there existing or approved plans for seasonal generators of pedestrian activity in or 
within 800 m of the project that promote or have the potential to promote pedestrian 
traffic in the project area, such as ski resorts, state parks, camps, amusement parks? 

YES  NO  

6. 
Is the project located in a residential area within 800 m of existing or planned pedestrian 
generators such as those listed in 4 above? 

YES  NO  

7. 
From record plans, were pedestrian facilities removed during a previous highway 
reconstruction project? 

YES  NO  

8. 
Did a study of secondary impacts indicate that the project promotes or is likely to 
promote commercial and/or residential development within the intended life cycle of the 
project? 

YES  NO  

9. 
Does the community’s comprehensive plan call for development of pedestrian facilities in 
the area? 

YES  NO  

10. 
Based on the ability of students to walk and bicycle to school, would the project benefit 
from engineering measures under the Safe-Routes-To-School program? 
Eligible infrastructure-related improvements must be within a 3.2 km radius of the project. 

YES  NO  

Note: This checklist should be revisited due to a project delay or if site conditions or local planning changes 
during the project development process. 
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